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Download and Use
Tap in the ‘Username’ field and 
enter a username of your 
choosing
Tap in the ‘Host’ field and 
enter name or IP address 
provided 
Locate the C-Print 
icon in your apps 
and tap to open 
the program
First, you will need 
a wireless or data 
connection to 
connect to the 
current session:
Go to the app 
store (Google Play 
or Apple iTunes) 
and download the 
C-Print program to 
your Smartphone 
or tablet OR use 
the QR code
QR CODE
Tap 
‘Connect’ 
Current Session and Host Info
Title:
Host:
To Get Started 
Do you know someone who can benefit from using the 
C-Print assistive technology? Here are the next steps:
 1.  Identify a transcriptionist to provide the
   captioning.
 2.  Order the C-Print software and transcriptionist
   training from RIT (product order info on the
   C-Print website).
 3.  Supply the equipment needed to provide 
   the service (computer and viewing device).
 4.  Register the transcriptionist for the C-Print
   online training course.
 5.  Begin offering captioning service!
What Users Are Saying
● The phone doesn't take up work space we need for
 labs. It’s small and easy to carry and easy to read!
● It is easy to read, especially white lettering on black.
 The print is big enough for me to sit back and read.
● It's light and easier to move around with.
● It is smaller so it isn't as noticeable.
● I can easily search for terms, like “procedure”, and it
  shows when the professor discussed procedure
 changes that were necessary for experiments.
● It allows me to have the instruction right in front of
 me and “hear” what's going on.
● I carry around the mobile device with me throughout
 the whole class. When I was sitting down talking in
 a group I would place it on the table near my 
 notebook.
For more information, visit our website at 
www.rit.edu/cprint
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